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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The aim of the present study was to evaluate the cutting efficiency of two new reciprocating instruments, Twisted
File Adaptive and WaveOne Primary.
Material and Methods: 10 new Twisted File Adaptive (TF Adaptive) (SybronEndo, Glendora, CA, USA) and 10 new
WaveOne Primary files (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) were activated using a torque-controlled motor,
respectively TFA motor (SybronEndo, Glendora, CA, USA) and Silver motor (VDW, Munich, Germany). The device used for
the cutting test consisted on a mainframe to which a mobile plastic support for the hand-piece is connected and a stainless-steel
block containing a Plexiglas block against which the cutting efficiency of the instruments was tested. The length of the block
cut in 1 minute was measured in a computerized program with a precision of 0.1 mm. Mean and standard deviations of each
group were calculated and data were statistically analyzed with one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni t test (P < 0.05).
Results: TF Adaptive displayed significantly greater maximum penetration depth than WaveOne Primary (P < 0.05). In fact,
TF Adaptive instruments (Group 1) cut the Plexiglas block to a mean depth of 8.7 (SD 0.5) mm, while WaveOne Primary
instruments cut the Plexiglas block to a mean depth of 6.4 (SD 0.3) mm.
Conclusions: Twisted File Adaptive instruments demonstrated statistically higher cutting efficiency than WaveOne instruments.
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The cutting efficiency is an important property
of nickel-titanium (NiTi) endodontic instruments
[1]. With the advancement in technology, NiTi
endodontic instruments nowadays come in a variety
of designs and manufacturing processes, each
aiming at improving performance and safety [2-4].
The capability of an instruments to efficiently
remove dentin is a complex interrelationship of
different parameters, including number and depth
of flutes, helical and rake angle, cross-sectional area
and design, sterilization, tip design, chip removal
capacity, alloy hardness and manufacturing processes
including electropolishing, heat treatments, coating of
the instruments [5]. Cutting efficiency is also
dependent on instrument motion [6]. Recently,
reciprocating NiTi instruments have been introduced
to the market [7-9]. Gambarini et al. [10] showed
that changing the motion by modifying the angles
of reciprocation could significantly affect the
resistance to fracture of the instruments, and also the
ability to cut dentin and remove debris. These findings
were confirmed in a recent study from Plotino et al.
[1], comparing cutting ability of two reciprocating
instruments: WaveOne and Reciproc instruments.
More recently, a new innovative reciprocating
motion and instrumentation technique (TF Adaptive)
(SybronEndo, Glendora, CA, USA) was introduced
[11]. It has been developed to combine the advantages
of both continuous rotation and reciprocation. More
precisely, when the TF Adaptive instrument is not
(or very lightly) stressed, the movement can be
described as an interrupted continuous rotation. On
the contrary, while negotiating the canal, owing to
increased instrumentation stress, the motion of the TF
Adaptive instrument changes into reciprocation with
specifically designed clockwise (CW) and counterclockwise (CCW) angles. Moreover, these angles are
not constant, but vary depending on the anatomical
complexities and the intra-canal stress.
Although extensive studies were conducted on
the cutting ability of hand and rotary endodontic
instruments [12-20], little data are available on
the cutting efficiency of these new reciprocating
instruments [1,6]. Moreover, no scientific article was
published to evaluate whether differences in motion
may affect or not cutting ability. Thus, the aim of
the present study was to compare the cutting
efficiency of TF Adaptive and WaveOne Primary
instruments.

A total of 20 new NiTi reciprocating instruments
25 mm in length were used in the present study: 10
TF Adaptive (tip size 25, .08 taper; SybronEndo,
Glendora, CA, USA) and 10 WaveOne Primary
files (tip size 25, .08 variable taper; DentsplyMaillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). All of the
instruments had been previously inspected using
an optical stereomicroscope at x20 magnification
for morphological analysis and for any signs of
visible deformation. If defective instruments were
found, they were discarded. Group 1 instruments
(TF Adaptive, n = 10) were activated with the “TFAdaptive” program using a 8:1 reduction hand-piece
powered by the torque-controlled motor Elements
Motor (SybronEndo, Glendora, CA, USA), whilst
Group 2 instruments (WaveOne Primary, n = 10) were
activated with the program “WaveOne ALL” using
a 6:1 reduction hand-piece (Sirona Dental ystems
GmbH, Bensheim, Germany) powered by a torquecontrolled motor (Silver, VDW, Munich, Germany).
Special Plexiglas plates (30 x 30 x 1 mm; Inplex,
Rome, Italy), created from the same original raw
material, were used to eliminate variability due
to possible different mechanical characteristics of
dentine specimens. Each instrument was used only
once, while each plastic block was used to test one
instrument from each of the two groups tested, thus 10
blocks were used. Cutting efficiency of all instruments
was determined by means of a specially designed
testing device already used in previous studies [1,6].
The device consists of a mainframe to which a mobile
plastic support is connected for the electric hand-piece
and a stainless-steel block containing the artificial
canals. The electric hand-piece was mounted upon
a mobile device connected to a fixed weight that for
gravity drove the horizontal instrument against the
Plexiglas block in a precise and reproducible way.
The same 150 grams weight was used to test all
instruments, as a pilot study indicated this was the
ideal weight to prevent bending of the instrument
selected and to guarantee a certain length of cutting
depth in the unit of time selected for this study.
A notch of 1 mm in depth and width was created on
the lateral wall of the Plexiglas plate that measured
1 mm in thickness to prevent the instruments from
slipping out the smooth surface of the plastic.
The plastic support for the hand-piece allowed for
precise and simple three-dimensional alignment and
positioning of the instrument, as soon as it came
perpendicularly into contact with the notch created on
the wall of the Plexiglas specimen without bending.
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The cutting efficiency was tested 14 mm from the tip
of each instrument to avoid their deflection when the
weight was applied nearer to the tip, as reported in a
pilot study. Once everything was fixed, the motor of
the testing device was switched on and the instrument
removed material and penetrated actively. An air
compressor was attached and used during all the
experiment to permit removal of plastic debris created
by the instrument during the test. Each instrument
was tested in linear cutting unidirectional lateral
motion and the maximum penetration depth of the
instruments was the criterion for cutting efficiency
and the basis for the comparison as a function of
time. The precise length of the plastic block cut in 1
minute was measured in mm using a computerized
program (Adobe Photoshop CS4) with a precision of
0.1 mm. The 1 mm notch was subtracted to the length
obtained.
Statistical analysis
The results were expressed as means and standard
deviations (M [SD]) for each group and data were
statistically analysed for significant differences
between group means with the one-way ANOVA and
Bonferroni t-test, with the level of significance set at
P < 0.05.
RESULTS
TF Adaptive displayed significantly greater maximum
penetration depth than WaveOne Primary (P < 0.05).
In fact, TF Adaptive instruments (Group 1) cut the
Plexiglas block to a mean depth of 8.7 (0.5) mm,
while WaveOne Primary instruments cut the Plexiglas
block to a mean depth of 6.4 (0.3) mm.
DISCUSSION
Many authors have evaluated cutting ability of
endodontic instruments as a result of debris generated
during the preparation of extracted teeth, from
weight loss of tooth samples and resin blocks after
instrumentation, as changes in the dentin thickness
removed or in root canal volume, from direct
evaluation by clinician during preparation, measuring
the mass lost from a Plexiglas plate by the instrument
in cutting or the maximum penetration depth of the
instrument into the lumen of special plastic samples
with a cylindrical canal and in terms of preparation
time [12-20].
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2015/1/e6/v6n1e6ht.htm
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In this study, a new device has been used to test
cutting ability of TF Adaptive and WaveOne Primary
instruments. This device is specifically developed for
cutting test, with a methodology validated in previous
published researches [1,6]. Cutting efficiency was
examined by operating the instruments on plastic
samples, because different studies discouraged testing
with teeth for their variable hardness and water
content [16,21,22]. The use of Plexiglas plates has
guaranteed standardized experimental conditions,
allowing direct comparisons of the cutting ability
of different instruments tested on identical samples
[17] and eliminating variations in hardness that may
influence results; however, plastic does not exhibit
the same properties as dentin and thus may not
provide clinically relevant data. The testing device
generates a motion that not reproduce the action of
instrumenting a root canal and, consequently, further
studies are required to correlate cutting efficiency
with the quality of root canal preparation [23-25].
The results of this study showed statistically
significant differences between the cutting ability
of TF Adaptive and WaveOne Primary instruments.
In fact, TF Adaptive demonstrated a greater cutting
efficiency than WaveOne Primary file, which could
be explained by their adaptive motion. TF Adaptive
employs a patented unique motion technology, which
automatically adapts to instrumentation stress. When
the TF Adaptive instrument is not (or very lightly)
stressed in the canal, the movement can be described
as an interrupted continuous rotation, allowing
better cutting efficiency, since cross-sectional and
flute design are meant to perform at their best in
a CW motion. On the contrary, while negotiating
the canal, due to increased instrumentation stress,
the motion of the TF Adaptive instrument changes
into a reciprocation mode, with specifically designed
CW and CCW angles (not constant). This adaptive
motion is therefore meant to reduce the risk intracanal
failure, due to the fact that the best movement for each
different clinical situation is automatically selected
by the Adaptive motor; angles of reciprocation
influenced cyclic fatigue resistance of WaveOne
instruments instead [26]. Cutting efficiency and
cleaning effectiveness of mechanical NiTi instruments
are closely related [27]. The removal of cut dentin
chips is important to reduce clogging of the cutting
blades and so, as some studies demonstrated, the
debris removal capability determines the efficiency of
mechanical instruments [27,28]. WaveOne might not
provide enough space for debris to be displaced, thus
reducing their cutting ability compared to TF
Adaptive.
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Further studies are needed to better understand
the cutting properties of mechanical endodontic
instruments. Cutting efficiency should be tested on
dentine blocks and related to more clinical situations
to evaluate for example the possible influence of root
canal irrigants or debris removal capability on the
cutting efficiency of NiTi files and the effect of cutting
efficiency on root canal transportation. Furthermore,
it may be interesting to also evaluate the cutting
efficiency at different instruments’ level (coronal,
middle and apical part).
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CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present study reported that TF
Adaptive instruments demonstrated statistically higher
cutting efficiency than WaveOne, when tested at 14
mm length from the tip.
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